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pcam In. Here he read his warrant to
arrest Charles Brandon, Esquire, for the
murder of two citizens cf London, per-
petrated. <?.ar.e and committed upon the
nifvht of turn and such a day, of this
year of our Lord 1314. Brandon's hat hnd
been found by the side of the dead men,
and the authorities had received informa-
tion from a high source that Brandon
was the gniltv person. That high source
was evidently Buckingham.

When the sergeant found Brandon
covirod with v.ounds therev was no
longer any doubt, and although haruly
able to lift his hand, he was forced to
dress and go with them. A horse litter
was procured and we all started to Lon-
Oon.

While Brandon was dressing. Isaid I
would SA. onoe go and awaken the King,
who Iknew would pardon the offense
when he heard my Btory, tut Brandon
asked the sergeant to k-ave us to our-
selves for a. short time, and ciosed the
door.

"IMease do nothing of the sort, Casko-
den," said he; "if you tell t!ie Kii.g I
will dec:are there is not one word of
truth in your story. There is only cne
person in the world who may tell of that
night's happenings, 'and if she does not

thty shall remain untold. She will make
it all right at once. 1know. Iwould not
do her the foul wrong to think for one
instant that she will fail. You do not
know her; she sometimes seems selfish,
but it is thoughth^suess fostereil by
llattery, and her heart is right. Iwould
trust her with my life. If you breathe
a word of what 1 have told you. you may

do more harm than you can ever remedy,
and Iask you to say nothing to any
one. If the Trim-ess would not liberate
me .... but that is not to be
tliougrht of. Never doubt that she can
and willdo itbetter than you think. She
is all gold."

This, of course, silenced me. as Idid
not know what now danger Imight cre-
ate, nor how Imight mar the matter I
ey much wished to mend. Iaid not tell
Brandon that the girls had left Green-
v.-ich nor of mv unaefined, and. perhaps,
unfounded fear that Mary might not act
as he thought she would in a great
emergency, but silently he!j;ed him to
dress and went along with him and the
sheriffs sergeant.

Brandon v.as taken to Newgate, the
most loathsome prison in London at that
time, it being used for felons, while
Ludgate was lor debtors. Here he was
tnrown into an underground dungeon foul
with water thai seeped through the old
mesonry from the mo.it and alive with
every noisome thing that creeps. There
was no bed, no stool, no floor, not even
a wisp of a straw; simply the reeking
ttone walls, covered with fungus, and
the windowless arch overhead. One
could hardly conceive a more horrible
place in which to spend even a moment.
Ihad a glimpse of it by the light of the
keeper's lantern as they put him in, and
it wemed to me a single ni^ht in that
awful place would have killed me or
driven me mad. Iprotested and begged
and tried to bribe, but it was all of no
avail, the keeper had been bribed before
Iarrived. Although 1t could do no pos-
sible good, Iwas glad to stand outside
th» prison v.-alls In the drenching rain
all the rest of that wretched night, that
lmight be as near as possible to ti\y
friend and suffer a little with him. i

Was not i, too, greatly indebted to
him? Had he not Imperiled his life and
friven his blood to save the honor of
Jane as well as of Mary

—
Jane, dearer to

me a thousand-fold that th? breath of
my nostrils? And wr.s he not suffering

>fit that moment because of this greaX
service, performed at my request and in
my place? li my whole soul had not
gone out to him Ishould have been tlje
most ungrateful wretch on earth; worfe
even than a pair of selliFh, careless girls.
But it did go out to him and Ibelieve
1 would have bartered my life to have
freed him from another hour In that
dungeon.

As soon as the prison gates were
op«-ned next morning Iaeain importuned
the keeper to give Brandon a more com-
fortable cell, but his reply was that such
crimes had of late become so frequent
fn linden that no favor could be shown
those who committed them, and that men
like Brandon, who ought to know and act
better, deserved the maximum punish-
121<»nt.
Itold him he was wronR- in th!s case:

tliat Iknew the factr, and everything
wouM be cl^any explained that very day
an t Brandon released.

"That's all very woil," responded the
stubborn creature; "nobody la guilty who«-omes here; they can every one "prove
innocence clearly and at once Notwlth-rtv.nriitig, they nearly all hang, and fre-ciu<>ntly, for variety's sake, are drawn
and quartered."
Iwaited .about Newgate until 9 oVlork.

and as Iparsed out met Buckingham and
his man Johnson, a sort of lawyer-knight.
frolng in. 1 went down to the palace at<;recnwich. and finding the girls were
still at Scotland, rode over at ence to kcc
them.

Upon getting Mary and Jano to myself,
T told them of Brandon's arrest on the
charge of murder and of his condition.
Jyin? half dead from wounds and loss of
lilood in thai frightful dungeon. The tabs
moved them greatly, and they both Kavfe
way to tears. 1 think Mary had heard of
the arrest before, as she did not eeemsurprised.

"Do you think he will tell the cause of
tho killing?" she asked.
"Iknow he will not." Ianswered; "but
Ialso know that he knows you will," and
1 looked straight into her fac.

"Ortainly we will." said Jane: "we
willgo to the Kingat on^e," and she was
on th* qui vive to start immediately.

Mary did not at once consent to Jane's
proposition, but sat in a reverie, looking
with tearful eyes into vacancy, apparent-
ly absorbed in thought. After a little
pressing from us she said: "Isuppose it
will have to be done; Ican pee no other
way; but blessed Mother Mary! . . . .
b*!p me!" :-. r.

The girls made hasty preparations and
we all started back to Greenwich that
Mary might tell the King. On the roadover Istopped at Newgate to tell Bran-
don that the Princess would soon have
him out, knowing how welcome liberty
would be at her hands; but Iwas not
permitted to see him.
Iswallowed my disappointment andthought it would be or.ly a matter of a

few hours' delay— the time spent in rid-
ing down to Greenwich and sending backa messenger. So. light-hearted enough at
the prospect, Isoon joined the girls andwe cantered briskly home.

After waiting a reasonable time for
Mary to see the King, Isought her again
to learn where and from whom Ishould
receive the order for Brandon's releaseand when Ishould go to London to bring
him.

What was my surprise and disgust
when Mary told me she had not yet seen
tho King—that she had waited to "eat
and bathe and dress," and that "a few
moments mor< or ler icould make no dif-
ference." .

"MyGod. your Highness, did Inot tell
you that the man who saved your life
and honor— who is covered with wounds
received in your defense and almost dead
from loss of blood, spilled that vou might
be saved from worse than death— Is now
lying in a rayless dungeon; a
place of frightful filth, such as
you would not walk across for all
the wealth of London Bridge; is
surrounded by loathsome. creeping
things that would sicken you but to think
of; is resting under a charge whose pen-
altv is that he be hanged drawn and
quartered? And yet you stop to eat and
bathe and dress. In God's name, Mary
Tudor! of what stuff are you made? If
lie had waited but one little minute, had
Flopped for the drawing of a breath, had
held back for but one faltering thought
from the terrible odds of four swords to
one. what would you now be? Think.
1'rincess,' think!"
Iwas a little frightened at the length

to which my feelings had driven me, but
Mary took it all very well, and said slow-
ly and absent mlndedly:

"You are ripht. Iwill go at once. I
despise my e« lflfsh neglect. There Is no
oth^r way; 1have racked my brain— there
is no other way. It must be done, and
1 will co at once and do it."

"And Iwill go with you," 6aid I.
"I do not blame you," she said, "for

floubting m<\ since Ihave failed once;
but you ne»*d not doubt me now. It shall
be done, and without delay, regardless
of the cost to me. Ihave thought and
thought to find some other way to Ilber-
tte him. out there is none; Iwillgo this
Instant." -

"And Iwill go with you, Lady Mary,"
said I, doggedly.

She smiled at my persistency and took
me by the hand, saying. "Come!"

We at once went off to tind the King,
but the smile had faded from Mary's face
and she looked as if she were going to
execution. Every shade of color had tied,
end her lips were the hue df ashes.

We found the Kingin the midst of his
council with the French Embassadors,
discussing the all-absorbing topic of the
marriage treaty, and Henry, rearing an
outbreak, refused to see the Princess. -As
usual, opposition but spurred her deter-
mination, so she sat down in the ante-
room and said she would not stir until
she had seen the King.

After we had waited a few minutes one
of the King's pages came up and said
he had been looking all over the palace
for me, and that the King desired my
presence Immediately. Iwent in with
the page to the Kiryj.leaving Mary alone
and very melancholy in the antechamber.

I'pon entering the King's presence he
asked: "Where have you been. Sir Ed-
win? Ihave almost killed a good half
dozen pages hunting you. 1 want you
to prepare immediately to go to Paris
with an embassy to his Majesty K>ns
Louis. You will be the Interpreter. The
Embassador you need not know. Make
ready at once. The embassy will leave
London from the Tabard Inn one hour
hence."

Could a command to duty nave come
at a more inopportune time? 1 w;i3 de-
tracted, and upon leaving the King went
at once to seek the Lady Mary where I
had left her in the anteroom. Srie had
pone, so 1 went to her apartments, but
could not find her. Iwent to the Queen's
salon, but she was not there, and Itra-
versed that old rambling palace from one
end to the other without finding her or
Lady Jane.

The King had told me the embassy
would be a secret one, and that Iwas
to speak of it to nobody, least of all to
the Lady Mary. No one was to know
that 1 was leaving England, and Iwas
to communicate with no one at home
while in Krance.

The King's command -was not to be dis-
obeved. To, do so would be as much as
my"lire waif worth, but besides that the
command or the KingIserved was my
highest duty, and no Caskoden ever failed
in that. Imay not be as tall as some
men, but my fidelity and honor—but you
will say Iboast.
Iwas to make ready my bundle and

ride six miles to London Inone hour: and
almost half that time was spent already.
Iwas sure to be late, so Icould not
waste another minute.
Iwent to my room and got together

*a few things necessary for my journey,
but did not take much in the way of
clothing, preferring to buy that new in
Paris, where Icould find the latest styles
in pattern and fabric.
Itried to assure myself that Mary

¦would see the Kingat once and tell him
all, and not allow my dear friend Bran-
don to lie in that terrible place another
night; yet a persistent fear gnawed at
my heart, and a sort of Intuition that
seemed to have the very breath of cer-
tainty in its foreboding made me doubt
her.

As Icould find neither Mary nor Jane,
Idid the next best thing:Iwrote a letter
to each of them, urging immediate ac-
tion, and left them to be delivered by
my man Thomas, who was one of those
trusty souls that never fail. Idid not
tell the girls Iwas about to start for
France, but intimated that Iwas com-
pelled to leave London for a time, and
said: "Ileave the fate of this man, to
whom we all owe so much, inyour hands,
knowing full well how tender you will
be of him."
Iwas away from home nearly a month

and as 1 dared not write, and even Jane
did not know where Iwas, Idid not re-
ceive or expect any letters. The King
had ordered secrecy, and if Imingled
with all my faults a single virtue it is
that of faithfulness to my trust. So I
had no news from England and sent none
home.

During all that time the same old fear
lived in my heart that Mary might fail
to liberate Brandon. She knew of the
negotiations concerning the French mar-
riage, as we all did, although only by
an indefinite sort of hearsay, and Iwas
sure the half founded rumors that 'had
reached her ears had long since become
certainties, and that her heart was full
of trouble and fear of her violent brother.
She would certainly be at her coaxing and
wheedling again and on her best be-
havior and Ifeared Fhe might refrain
from telling Henry of her trip to Grou-
che's. knowing how severe he was
in such matters and how furious he was
suie to become at the discovery. 1 was
certain it was this fear which had pre-
vented Mary from going directly to the
King on our return to Greenwich from
Scotland, and knew that her eating, bath-
ing and dressing were but an c-xcuse foe
a breathing spell before the dreaded In-
terview.

This fear remained with me all the time
I¦wa« away, but when Ireasoned with
myself Iwould smother it as well as I
could with argumentative attempts at
self-assurance. Iwou'd say over and
over to myself that Mary could not'fall,
and that even If she did there was Jane,
dear, swept, thoughtful, unselfish Jane,
who wou.1"! not allow her, to do so. But
as far as they, go our intuitions

—
our

"feelings," as we call them— are worth all
the logic In the world, and you can say
what you will, but my presentiments

—
I

speak for no one else— are well to be
minded. There is another sense hidden
about us that will develop as the race
grows older. Ispeak to posterity.
In proof of this statement. Inow tell

you that when Ireturned to London I
found Brandon still in the terrible dun-
geon: and worse still, he had been tried
for murder and had bfen condemned to
be hanped. drawn and quartered on the
second Friday following. Hanged! Drawn!
Quartered! It Is time we were doing
away with such barbarity.

We will now go back a month for the
purpose of looking up the doings of a
friend of ours, his Grace, the Duke of
Buckingham.

On the/morning of the fatal battle of
Billingsgate, the barber who had treated
Brandon's wounds had been called to
London to dress a bruised knee for his
Grace, the Duke. In ihe course of his
operation an immense deal of Informa-
tion oozed out of the barber, one Item' of
which was that he had the night before
dressed nine wounds, gr»at and small, for
Master Brandon, the Kiig's friend. This
established the identity of the man who
had rescued the girls, a fact of which
Buckingham had had Us suspicions ail
along.' So Brandon's arrest followed, as I
have already related to you.
Iafterward learned from various

roure'es how this nob eman began to
avenge his mishap with Brandon at
Marv's ball when the litter broke his
sword point. First, he -vent to Newgate
and gave orders to the keeper, who was
his tool, to allow no communication with
the prisoner, and it was by his Instruc-
tions that' -Brandon had been confined in
the worst dungeon in London. Then he
went down to Greenwich to take care of
matters there, knowing that the King
would learn of Brandon's arrest and prob-
ablv take steps for his lloeratiori at once.

The King had just heard of tne arrest
when Buckingham arrived, and file latter
found he was right In his surmke that
his Majesty would at once demand Bran-
don's release.

When the Duke entered the King's
room Henry called to him: "My Lord.
you are opportunely arrived. So good a
friend of the people of London can help
us greatly this morning. Our friend
Brandon has been arresttdfor the killing
of two men night before last at Billings-
gate ward. Iam sure th»re is rome mis-
take and that the good sheriff has the
wrong man, but right or wronff. we want
him out and ask your good offices."
"Ishall be most happy to serve your

Majesty, and will go to London at once
to see the Lord Mayor."
Inthe afternoon the Duke returned and

had a private audience with the King.
"Idid as your Majesty requested in re-

gard to Brandon's release," he said, "but
on investigation, thought it best to con-
sult you again before proceeding further.
Ifear there is no doubt that Brandon is
the rightman. It seems lie was out with
a couple of wenches concerning whom he
got into trouble and stablifd two men in
the back. It is a very ajbrravated case
and the citizens are muoh about
it,owinfrjpartly to the fai-t"that such oc-
currence have been so frequent of late.
Ithought, under the circumstances, and
in view of the fact that ycur Majesty will

soon call upon the city for a loan to make
up the Lady Mary's dower, It would be
wise not to antagonize them In this mat-
ter, but to allow Master Brandon to re-
main quietly in confinement until the loan
is completed, and then we can snap our
fingers at them." • •"¦ •

"We will snap our fingers at the
Ecurvy burghers now and have the loan,
too," returned Henry angrily. "I want
ISiandon released at once and shall ex-
pect another report from you immediate-
ly,my Lord." '¦¦

Buckingham felt that his revenge had
slipped through his fingers thii time, but

he was patient where evil was to be ac-
complished and could wait. Then it was
that the council was called during -the
progress of which Mary and Itried to
obtain an audience with the King.

Buckingham had gone to pay his re-
spects to the Queen and on his way back w

espied Mary waiting for the King in the
anteroom and went to her. , -"

At first she was irritated at the sight
of this man, whom she Jo despised.^but
a thought came to her 'that she might
make use of him. She knew his power
with the citizens and city authorities of
London, and also knew, or thought she
knew, that a smile from her could ac-
complish everything with him. She. had
ample evidence of his Infatuation and
she hoped that she could procure Bran-_
r«on's liberty through Buckingham with—•
out revealing her dangerous secret.

Much to the Duke's surprise, she smiled
upon him and gave a cordial welcome,
saying: ("My Lord, you have tieea uiiKiau
to us of late and have not shown us the
light of your countenance. Iam giad to
see you once more; tell me the news." )
"Icannot say- there is much of interest.
Ihave learned the new dance from Cas-
koden, if that is news, and hope' for a
favor at our next ball from the fairest
lady in the world."

"And quite welcome," returned Mary,
complacently appropriating th« title, "and
welcome to more than one, Ihope, my
Lord."

This graciousness would have looked
suspicious to one with less vanity than
Buckingham, but he saw no craft in it.
He did see, however, that Mary.did not
know who had attacked her in Billings-
gate and he felt greatly relieved.

The Duke smiled and smirked and was
enchanted at her kindness. They walked
down the corridor talking and laughing,
Mary awaiting an opportunity to put the
important question without exciting sus-
picion. At last it~-came, when Bucking-
ham, half inquiringly,expressed his sui-
prisu that Mary should be found sitting
at the King's door.
"Iam waiting to see the King," said

she. "Little Caskoden's friend, Brandon,
has been arrested fora brawl of some sort
over in London and Sir Edwin and Lady
Jane have importuned me to obtain his re-
lease, which Ihave promised to do. Per-
haps your Grace will allow me to petition
you in place of carrying my request to
the King. You are quite as powerful as
his Majesty in London, and Ishould like
to ask you to obtain for Master Brandon
his liberty at once. Ishall hold myself
infinitelyobliged ifyour Lordship will do
this, for me." She smiled upon him her
sweetest smile and assumed an indif-
ference that would have deceived any one
but Buckingham. Upon him, under the
circumstances, it was worse than wasted.
Buckingham at orfce consented and said
that, notwithstanding the fact that he
did not like Brandon, to oblige her High-
ness he would undertake to befriend a
much more disagreeable person.
"I fear," he said, "it will have to, be

done secretly— by conniving at his escape
rather than by an order for his release.
The citizens are greatly alarmed over the
alarming frequency of such occurrences,
and ns many of the offenders have lately
escaped punishment by reason of court
interference, Ifear this man Brandon
will have to bear the brunt, in the Lon-
don mind, of all these unpunished crimes.
It will be next to impossible to liberate
him, except by arranging privately with
the keeper for his esqape. He could go
down into the country and wait 'h se-
clusion until it is all blown over, or until
London has a new victim, and then an,
order can be made p&cdoning , him, and'
he can return."

"Pardoning him! What are you talk-
ing of, my Lord? He has done nothing
to be pardoned for. He should be and
shall be rewarded." Mary spoke impet-
uously, but caught herself and tried toremedy her blunder. "That is, ifIhave
heard the straight of it. Ihave been told
that the killingwas done in the defense
pf two— women." Think of this poor un-
conscious girl, so full of grief and trou-
ble, talking thus to Buckingham, who
knew so much more about the affair thaneven she, who had taken so active a part'
in it.

"Who told you of it?" asked the Duke.Mary saw she had made a mistake, andafter hesitating for a moment answered:
"Sir Edwin Caskoden. He had it from
Master Brandon. I suppose." Rather
adroit this waa, but equidistant from both
truth and effectiveness.
"Iwill go at once to London and "ar-

range for Brandon's escape," said Buck-
ingham, preparing to leave. "But you
must not divulge the fact that Ido it.
It would cost me all the favor Ienjoy
with the people of London, though I
would willingly lose that favor, a thou-
sand times over, for a smile from you."

She gave the smile, and as he left fol-
lowed his retiring figure with her eyes,
and thought, "After all, he has a kind
heart.

She breathed a sigh of relief, too. for
she felt she had accomplished Brandon'srelease and still retained her dangexaus
secret, the divulging of which, she feared,
would harden Henry's heart against her
blandishments and strand her upon the
throne of France.

But she was not entirely satisfied with
the arrangement. She knew that her ob-ligation to Brandon was such as to de-
mand of her that she should not leavo
the matter of his release to any otherperson, much less to an enemy such asBuckingham. Yet the cost of his free-dom by a direct act of her own would beso great that she was tempted to take
whatever risk there might be in the way
that had opened itself to her. Not that
she would not have made the sacrificewillingly,or would not have told Henry
all if that were the only chance to save
Brandon's life, but the other way, theone she had taken by Buckingham's help,
seemed safe, and, though not entirely sat-
isfying, she could not . see how It couldmiscarry. Buckingham was notably jeal-
ous of his knightly word, and the had
unbounded faith Inher influence over him.
In short, like many another person, she
was as wrong as possible just at the time
when she thought she was entirely right,
and when the cost of a mistake was at
its maximum.

She recoiled also from the thought of
Brandon's "escape." and It hurt her that
he should be a fugitive from the justice
that should reward him, yet she quieted
these disturbing suggestions with thethought that It would be only,for a shorttime, and Brandon. ,she knew, would beonly too glad to make the sacrifice If itpurchased for her freedom from the worse
than damnation that lurked in the Frenchmarriage. ¦ .. ..

All this ran quickly through Mary's
mind and brought relief; but it did notcure the uneasy sense, weighing like lead
upon her heart, that she should take no
chance with this man's life, and should
put no further weight of sacrifice upon
him,' but should go to the King and tell
him a straightforward story, let Ithurt
where it would. With a little meditation,
however, came a thought which decided
the question and absolutely made every-
thing bright again for her, so great, was
her capability for distilling light. She
would go at once to Windsor, with Jane,
and would dispatch a note to Branuon,
at Newgate, tellinghim upon his escape
to come to her. He might remain in hid-
ing in the neighborhood of Windsor, and
she could see him every day. TMe time
had come to Mary when to "see him every
day" would turn Plutonian shaues into
noonday brightness and weave sunbeams
out of utter darkness. With .Mary,, to
resolve ¦was to act; so the note was soon
dispatched by a page, and one hour later
the girls were on their road to Windsor.

Buckingham went to Newgate expect-
ing to make a virtue, with Mary, out of
the npcess'ty Imposed hy the King's com-
mand In freeing Brandon. He had hoped
to induce Brandon to leave London
stealthily and Immediately by represent-
ing to him the evil consequences of a
break between the citizens and the King,
liable to grow out of his release, and re-
lied on Brandon's generosity to help him
out; but when he found the note which

Mary's page had delivered to the keeper
of -Newgate, he read it and all his plans
were changed. : .
He caused the keeper to Bend the note

to the King,- suppressing the fact that
he, Buckingham, had any knowledge of
It. Tho Duke then at once started -to
Greenwich, where he arrived and sought
the King a few minutes ¦ before the time
he knew the messenger with Mary's note
would come. 1

-
The King was soon found,

and Buckingham, in apparent anger, told
him that the city authorities refused to
deliver Brandon except upon ,an order
under the King's seal. .. -

Henry and Buckingham were Intensely
indignant at the conduct of the scurvy
burghers, and an immense amount of self-
importance was displayed and shamefully
wasted. This manifestation was at its
highest when the messenger from New-
gate arrived with Mary's poor little note
as Intended by the Duke.

The note was handed to Henry, who
read aloud as follows:

'
•: . ¦

"To Master Charles Brandon: Greeting
-Soon you willbe at liberty; perhaps ere
this Is to your hand. ,Surely ;- would Inot
leave you long in prison. Igo to Windsor
at once, there to live in the hope that I
may see you speedily. . MARY.""

"What is this?" cried Henry. "My-sis-
ter writing to Brandon? God's death!
My Lord of Buckingham, the suspicions
you whispered in my ear may have some'
truth. We will let this fellow remain in
Newgate, and allow our good people of
l-iondon to take their own course with
him."

Buckingham went to Windsor next day
and told Mary that arrangements had
been made the night before for Brandon's
escape, and that he had heard that Bran-
don had left for New Spain.

Mary thanked the Duke, but had no
smiles for any one.: Her supply was ex-
hausted.

She remained at Windsor nursing her
love for the sake of the very pain it
brought her, and dreading the battle- for
more than life itself which she knew she
should soon be called upon to fight.

At times she would fall into one of her
old fits of anger because Brandon had
not come to see her before he left, but
soon the anger melted into tears, and the
tears brought a sort of Joy when she
thought that he had run away from her
because he loved her. After Brandon's
defense of. her in Billingsgate Mary had
begun to see the whole situa-
tion and everything was
changed. She still saw the same
great distance between them as be-
fore, but with this difference, she was
looking up now. Before that event he
had been plain Charfes Brandon and she
the Princess Mary. She was the Princess
still, but he was a demi-god. No mere
mortal, thought she, could be so brave
and strong and generous and wise; and
above all, no mere mortal could vanquish
odds of four to one. In the night she
would - lie on Jane's arm, and amid
smothered sobs would softly talk of her
lover and praise his beauty and perfec-
tions and pour her pathetic little tale
over and over again into Jane's receptive
ear wnd warm responsive heart: and Jane
answered with soft little kisses that
would have consoled Niobe herself. Then
Mary would tell how the doors of her life,
at the ripe age of eighteen, ¦were closed
forever and forever, and that her few
remaining years would be but years of
waiting for the end. At other times she
would brighten and repeat what Brandon
had told her about New Spain: how for-
tune's door was open there to those who
chose to come and.how he, the best and
bravest of -them all, would surely win
glory and fortune and ther r<hurn to buy
her from her brother Henry with mil-
lions of pounds of yellow gold. Ah, she
would wait! She would wait! Like Bay-
ard she placed her ransom at a high fig-
ure and honestly thought herself worth
it. And so she was

—
to Brandon, or

rather had been. But at this particular
time the market was down, as you will
shortly hear. • " --

¦ -' -
So Mary remained at Windsor and

grieved and wept and dreamed and longed
that she might see across the miles of
billowy ocean to her love! her love! her
Jove! Meanwhile Brandon had' his trial
in secret -down in London and had been
condemned to be hanged, drawn and
quartered. .for having saved to her more.
than*ltfe itself.

' , ¦

" ' r', itPtfr
Put'not your^trust in' princesses. .." •

CHAPTER X.
JUSTICE, O KINO.

.Such was the state of affairs when I
returned from France. /

How Ihated myself because Ihad not
faced the King's displeasure and had not
refused to go until Brandon was safely
out of his trouble. It was hard for me to
believe that Ihad left such a matter to
two selfish girls, one of them as change-
able as the wind, and the other com-
pletely under her control. Icould but
think of the difference. between myself and
Brandon and knew, well, had I"been in
his place, he would have liberated me or
stormed the very walls of London single-
handed and alone.

When I• learned that Brandon had
been in that dungeon all that long month
Ifelt that It would surely kill him, and
my self-accusation was so strong and bit-
ter and my mental pain so great, that I
resolved, if my friend died, either by dis-
ease contracted in the dungeon or by
execution of his sentence, that Iwould
killmyself. But that is a matter much
easier sincerely to resolve" upon ,than -to
execute when the time comes.

Next to myself, Icondemned i those
wretched girls for leaving Brandon to
perish— Brandon, to' whom, they • both
owed so much. It turned me against all
womankind for their selfish sake.
Idid not dally this time. Itrusted to

no Lady Jane or Ladv Mary. Ide-
termined to go to the. King at once and
tell him. Idid not care if the wretched
"Mary and Jane both had to marry the
French King, or the devil himself. IIdid
rot care if they and all the host of their
perfidious sisterhood went to the nether
side of the universe, there to remain for-
ever. Iwould retrieve my fault, in so
far as it was retrievable, and save Bran-
don, who was worth, them all put to-
gether. Iwould tell Mary and' Jane
what Ithought of them and that should
end' matters between us. Ifelt as Idid
toward them not only because of -their
treatment of Brandon, but because they
had made me guilty of a grievous fault,
for which Ishould never, so long as I
lived, forgive myself. Idetermined to go
to the King, and go Idid within fivemin-
utes of the time Iheard that Brandon
was yet in prison.
Ifound the Kingsitting alone at public

dinner and, of course, was denied speech
with him. Iwas in no humor to be
balked, soIthrust aside the guards, and.
much to everybody's - fright, for-Iwas
wild with grief, rage and. despair, and
showed it In every feature /rushed to the
King and fell upon my knees at his feet.

"Justice, ,.O King!" I'crled. and all the
courtiers heard.' "Justice. O --King!""for
the worst used man and the bravest,
truest soul that ever lived and suffered."
Here the tears. began to stream down my
face and my voice choked in my throat.
"Charles Brandon, your Majesty's one-
time friend, lies in a loathsome, ray.ess
dungeon, condemned to death, as ,your
Majesty may know, for the 'killing of
two men in Billingsgate ward.

'
Iwill tell

you all: Ishould be thrust out from the
society of decent men for not having told
you before Ileft for France, but I
trusted it to another, who has proved
false. Iwill tell you all. Your sister,. the
Lady Mary, and Lady Jane "Bolingbroke
were returning alone, after dark, from
a visit to the soothsayer Grouche, of
¦whom your Majesty has heard. Ihad
been notified of. the Lady Mary's in-
tended visit to him, although she had en-
joined absolute secrecy upon my in-
formant. Icould nt>t go. being detained
upon your Majesty's service

—
it was the

night of the ball to the Embassadors— and
Iasked Brandon to yfollow them, »which
he did. without the knowledge of- the
Princess. Upon returning, the ladles were
attacked by four ruffians and would have
met with worse than death had not the
bravest heart and the best sword in Eng-
Jand ¦• defended them victoriously against
fearful odds. He left them at Bridewell
without burt or Injury, though covered
with wounds himself. Thij man is con-
demned to be hanged, drawn and quar-
tered, but -I know .not" ypur Majesty's
heart if he be not at once reprieved and
richly rewarded. Think, myv King! He
saved the royal honor of.your sister, who
is so dear to you, and has suffered so ter-

ribly-by his loyalty and bravery. The.
day Ileft so hurriedly for France the
Lady Mary promised she would tell you
all and liberate this man who had so
nobly served her; but she Is a ¦woman

and was born to betray."
The King laughed' a little at my ve-

hemence.
"What is this you are telling me. Sir

Edwin? Iknow of Brandon's death sen-
tence, but, much as Iregret it,Ican-
not interfere with the Justice of ourj^ood
people of London for the murder ofttvo
knights on their streets. IfBrandon e\>m-
mitted such a.crime, and. Iunderstand
he does not deny it, Icannot help him,
however much Ishould like to do so.
But this nonsense about my sister! It
must be trumped up out of your love in
order; to.-ssTVe your friend. Have a care,
good master, how you say such a thing.
Ifit were true, would not Brandon have
told it at his trial?"
"It"is as true as that God lives, my

King! If the Lady Mary and Lady
Jano do not bear me out in
every word Ihave said, let my life
pay the forfeit. He would not tell of
the great reason for killing the men, fear-
ing to compromise the honor of those
whom he had saved, for, as your Majesty
is aware, persons sometimes go^to Grou-
che's for purposes other thanv, to lis-
ten to his soothsayings. Not in this case,.
God knows, but there .are slanderous
tongues, and Brandon was willing to die
with closed lips rather than set them
wagging against one so dear to you. It
seems that these ladies, who -owe so
much to him, are also willingthat he
should die rather than themselves bear
the consequences of their own folly. Do
not delay, Ibeseech your Majesty. Eat
not another morsel, Ipray you. until this
brave man. who has so truly served you.
be taken from his prison and freed from
his sentence of death. Come. come, my
King! this moment, and all that Ihave,
my wealth, my life, my honor, are yours
for all time."

The King remained a moment In
thought with knife in hand.

"Caskoden, Ihave never detected you
in a He In all the years Ihave knownyou; you are not very large In body, but
your honor is great enough to stock a
Goliath. Ibelieve you are telling the
truth. Iwillgo at once to liberate Bran-
don, and that little hussy, my sister, shall
go to France and enjoy life as best she
can with her old beauty, King Louis. I
know of no greater punishment to inflict
upon her. This determines me: she shall
coax me out of itno longer. Sir ThomasBrandon, have my horses ready, and I
will go to the Lord Mayor, then to my
Lord Bishop of Lincoln and arrange to
close this French treaty at once. Let
everybody know that the Princess Mary
will, within a month, be Queen of
France." This was said to the courtiers,
and was allover London before night.
I.followed closely in the wake of theKing, though uninvited for Ihad deter-

mined to trust no one, not even his Maj-
esty, until Brandon should be free. Henry
had said' he» would go first to the Lord
Mayor and then to Wolsey, but after we
crossed the bridge he passed down Lower-
Thames street and turned up Fish-street
Hill into Grace Church street on toward
Bishopgate. He said he would stop at
Mistress Cornwallls' and have a pudding,
and then on to Wolsey, who at that time
lodged in a house near the wall beyond
Bishopgate.
Iwell knew if the King once reached

Wolsey's it.would be wine and quoits and
other games, Interspersed now and then
with a little blustering talk on statecraft,
for the rest of the day. Then the good
Bishop would have In a few pretty Lon-
don women and a dance would follow with
wine and Yards and dice, and Henry
would spenB the night at Wolsey's, and
Brandon lie,another night in the mire of
hislNewgate dungeon.

- -
i

Iresolved .to raise heaven and earth,
and the other place, too, ifnecessary, be-
fore this should happen. So Irode boldly
up to the Kingand with uncovered head
addressed him: "Your Majesty- gave me
your royal word that you would go to
the Lord Mayor first, and this is the road
to my Lord Bishop of Lincoln. In all
the years Ihave known your Majesty,
both as gallant Prince and puissant King,
this is the, first request Iever proffered,
and uaw Ionly,ask of-you to save your
own noble honor and do your duty as man
and King."

These were "bold words, but Idid not
care 'one little farthing whether they
pleased him or not. The King stared at
me and said:

"Caskoden, you are a perfect fiste at
my heels. But you are right:Ihad for-
gotten my errand. You disturbed my.din-
ner, and my stomach called loudly for
one of Mistress Cornwallis' puddings; but
you are right to stick to me. -What a
friend you are in case of need.

'
Would I

had one like you."
"Your Majesty has two of. whom I

know; one riding humbly by your royal
Bide, and the other lying in the \ worst
dungeon In Christendom."

With this the Kln^gwheeled about and
started west toward Guildhall.

Oh. how Ihated Henry for that cold-
blooded, selfish forgetfulness worse than
crimp; and how Ihoped the Blessed Vir-
gin would forget him in time to come,
and leave his soul an extra thousand
years in purging flames. Just to show him
how it goes to be forgotten— in hell.

To the Lord Mayor we.accordingly went
without further delay. He was only too
glad to liberate Brandon when he heard
my story,'\which the King had ordered
me to repeat." The only hesitancy was
from a doubt of its truth.

' .
The Lord Mayor was kind enough to

say that he felt little doubt of my word,
but that friendship would -often drive a
•man to any extremity, even falsehood, to
save a friend.

Then Ioffered to go into custody my-
self and pay the penalty, death, for help-
ing a convicted felon to escape ifItold
not the truth, to be confirmed or denied
by the Princess and her first lady in wait-
ing. Iknew Jane and was willingto risk
her truthfulness without a doubt

—
it was

so pronounced as to be troublesome at
times— and as to Mary— well, Ihad no

.doubt of her either. If she would but
stop to think out the right she was sure
to do it.
Ihave often wondered how much of

the general -fund of evil in this world
comes from thoughtlessness. Cultivate
thought and you make virtue—Ibelieve.
But this is no time to philosophize. . .

My pffer was satisfactory, for what
more can a man do than pledge his life
for his friend? We have scripture for that,
or something like it.

The Lord Mayor did not inquire my
proffered pledge, but readily consented
that the King should write an order for
Brandon's pardon and rwtease. This was
done at once and we, that Is. I, together
with a Sheriffs sergeant and his four
yeomen, hastened to Newgate, while
Henry-rwent over to Wolsey's to settle
Mary's fate.

Brandon was brought up with chains
and manacles at his ankles and wrists.
Wh«v-V<e entered the room and saw --me
he exclaimed: "Ah, Caskoden, is that
you? Ithought they had brought me
lip to hang me. and was glad for the
change: but Isuppose you would not
pome to help at that, even if you have
left me here to rot. God onlyknows how
long; Ihave forgotten."
Icould not restrain the tears at sight

of him. y . ¦

"Your words are more than just," I
said; and being anxious that he should
know at once that my fault had not been
so great as it looked continued hurriedly:
"The King sent me to France upon an
hour's notice the day after your arrest.
Iknow only too well Ishould not have
gone without seeing you out of this but
you had. enjoined silence upon me and

—
and Itrusted to the promises of an-
other.". "»
"Ithought .as much. You are In no

way to blame, my friend. AllIask is
that you never mention the subject
again."

"My friend!" Ah! the words were dear
to me as words of love from a sweet-
heart's lips.
. I-

hardly recognized him. he was so
frightfully covered with filth and dirt and
creeping things. His hair and beard were
lipkempt and matted and his eyes and
checks were lusterless and sunken: but
Iwilldescribe him no further. Suffering
had well-nigh done its work, and.nothing
but the hardihood gathered in his years
of camp. life and war could have saved
him from.death. Ibathed and reclothed
him as weir as Icould at Newgate and
then took him home to Greenwich In a
horse litter, where my man and I
thoroughly washed, dressed and sheared

the poor fellow and put him to bed.
"Ah! this bed Is a foretaste of para-

dise." he said, as he lay upon the mat-
tress.
Itwas a pitifulsight and Icould hardly

refrain from tears. Isent my man to
fetch a certain Moor, a learned scholar,
though a hated foreigner, who lived Just
off Cheap and sold old small arms, and
very soon he was with us. Brandon and
Iboth knew him well and admired his
learning and gentleness and loved him
for\ his sweet philosophy of life, the
leaVen of which was charity

—
a modest

little plant too often overshadowed by
the rank of pompous dogmatism.

The Moor was learned In the healing
potions of the East and Insisted, pri-
vately, of course, that all the shrines
and relics of Christendom put together
could not cure an ache In a baby's little
linger. Th!s, perhaps, v.as going too far,
for there are some relics that have un-
doubted potency, but In cases where
human agency can cure, the people of the
E.ist are unquestionably far In advance
of us in knowledge of remedies. The
Moor at once grave Brandon a drink,
which soon put him into a sweet sleep.
He then bathed him as he slept with
some strengthening lotion, made certain
learned signs and spoke ifew cabalistic
words, and sure enough, so strong were
the healing remedies and Incantations
that the next morning Brandon waa an-
•)thef man, though very far from well
and strong. The Moor recommended
nutritious food, such as roast beef and
generous wine. and. although this advtce
was contrary to the general belief, which
is, with apparent reason, that the evil
spirit of disease should be starved and
driven out. yet so great was our faith
in him that we followed hid directions,
and in a few days Bran-Ion had almost
regained his old-time stiength.
Iwill ask you to go back with me for

a moment.
During the week, between Brandon's

interview with Mary In the anteroom of
the King's bed-chamber and the tragedy
at Billingsgate, he and Ihad many con-
versations about the extraordinary sit-
uation In which he" found himself.

At one time. Iremember, he said: "I
was safe enough before that afternoon.
Ibelieve Icould have gone away and for-
gotten her eventually, but our mutual
avowal seems to have dai«d me and
paralyzed every power for effort. Isome-
times feel helpless, and, although Ihave
succeeded' In keeping away from her
since then, often find myself -wavering
in my determination to leave England.
That was what Ifeared IfIallowed the
matter to go to the point of being sure
of her love. Ionly wanted it before
and very easily made myself believe it
was impossible and not for ra£. But now
that Iknow she loves me It is like hold-
ingmy breath to liv« without her. Ifeel
every instant that Ican held itno longer.
Iknow only too well that ifIbut see her
face once more Ishall breathe. She Is
the very breath of life for me. She !s
mine by the gift of God. Curses upon
those who keep us apart." Then musing- .
ly and half interrogatively: "She cer-
tainly does love me. She could not have
treated me as she did unless her love
was so strong that she could not resist
it." %

"Let no doubt of that trouble you," I
answered. "A woman like Mary cannot
treat two men as she treated you. Many*
a woman may love, or think she loves,
many times, but there is only one man
who receives the fullmeasure of her best.
Other women, again, have nothing to give
but their best, and when they have one©
given that, they have given alL Unless
Ihave known her in vain. Mary, with all
her faults, is such a woman. Again, I
say, let no doubt of that trouble you."

Brandon answered with a sad little
rmlle from the midst of his reverie. "It
is really not so much the doubt as the
certainty of it that troubles me." Then,
starting to his feet: "IfIthought she
had lied to me; if Ithought she could
wantonly lead me on to suffer so for her.
Iwould killher, so help me God."

"Do not think that. Whatever her
faults, and she has enough, there Is no
man on earth for her but you. Her love
has come to her through a struggle
against it because It was her master.
That is the strongest and best, in fact
the only, love; worth all the self-made
passions in the world."

"Yes, Ibelieve It. Iknow she hasfaults; even my partiality cannot blind
me to them, but she is as pure and
chaste as a child, and as gentle, strong
and true as

—
as

—
a woman. Ican put it

no stronger. She has these redeeming
virtues, along with her beauty, Trom her
plebeian grandmother. Elizabeth Wood-
vllle. who, with. them, won a royal hus-
band and elevated herself to the throne
beside the chivalrous Edward. This
sweet plebeian heritage bubbles up In the
heart of Mary, and will not down, but
neutralizes the royal poison In her veins
and makes a goddess of her." Then with
a sigh: "But Ifher faults were a thou-
sand times as many, and if each faultwere a thousand times as great, her reau-
ty would atone for all. Such beauty as
hers can afford to have faults. Look at
Helen and Cleopatra, ani Agnes Sorel.
Did their faults make them less attrac-
tive? Beauty covereth more sins than
charity— and maketh mere grief than
pestilence."
t The last clause was evidently an after-thought.

After his month In Newgate with the
hangman's noose about his neck all be-
cause of Mary's cruel neglect. Iwondered
Ifher beauty would so easily atone for
her faults. Imay as well tell you that- he
changed his mind concerning this partic-
ular doctrine of atonement.

CHAPTER XI.
• ;.-- LOUIS XIIA SUITOR.

As soon as Icould leave Brandon Ihad
intended to go down to Windsor and give
vent to my indignation toward the girls,
but the more Ithought about It the surer
Ifelt there had, somehow, been a mis-
take. Icould not bring myself to believe
that Mary had deliberately permitted
matters to go to such an extreme when
it was in her power to prevent It. She
might have neglected her duty for a day
or two, but sooner or later her good Im-pulses always came to"her rescue, -"and,
with Jane by her side to urge her on,I
was sure she would have liberated Bran-
don long ago— barring a blunder of some
sort. . V- .v;.i— t,

So Idid not go to Windsor until a week
after Brandon's release, when the King
asked me to go down with him, Wolsey
and De Longuevllle, the French Embas-
sador Special, for the purpose of officially
offering to Mary the hand of Louis XII.
and the honor of becoming Queen of
France.

The Princess had known of the project-
ed arrangement for many weeks, but had
no thought of the present forward condi-
tion of affairs, or she would have brought
her energies to bear upon Henry longbe-
fore. She could not bring herself -to be-
lieve that her bother would really force
her into such wretchedness, and possibly
he would never have done so. as much
as he tdesired It from the standpoint of
personal ambition, had it not been for
the petty excuse of that fatal trip to
Grouche's. . '*.>.'->

All the circumstances of the case were
such as to make Mary's marriage a veri-
table virgin sacrifice. Louis was an old
man, and an old Frenchman at that, full
of French notions of morality and im-
morality, and besides, there were objec-
tions that cannot be ¦written, but of which
Henry and Mary had^een fully Informed.
She might as well marry a leper. Do
you wonder she was full of dread and
fear, and resisted with the desperation of
death?

So Mary, the person most Interested,
was about the last to learn that the treaty
had been .siened.

"Windsotf was nearly eight leagues from
London, and at that time was occupied
only by the girls and a few old ladles
and servants, so that news did not travel
fast In that direction from the city. It
is also probable that, even if report of
the treaty and Brandon's release had

"reached Windsor, the persons hearing it
would have hesitated to repeat it to Mary.
However that may be. she had no knowl-
edge of either until she was informed of
the fact that the King and the French
Embassador would be at Windsor on a
certain day to make the formal request
for her hand and offer the gifts of Kins
Louis.
Ihad no doubt Mary was In trouble,

and felt sure ehe bad been making af-
fairs livelyabout her. 'Iknew her suffer-
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